Wine By Bottle

FIZZ

Prosecco Spumante Brut, La Cavea, Veneto, Italy £34
Light, full but not sweet textbook prosecco

Les Quatre Pet Nat Blanc £56
Clean, fresh fizz in a style they call ‘Paris Wine Bar’

Champagne Grande Réserve Devaux £71
Pinot Noir dominant - a rich, apple-y treat

Nyetimber £80
A modern classic. Aged for 3 years to create a rich, honeyed, biscuity fizz

ROSE

Pinot Grigio Rosa, Rosa Bianca 2018 £26
Crisp rose from the hills above Venice

Laballe Brume, Gascony 2019 £32
Modern, correct rose - next best thing to being by the pool

WHITE

Pure Juice- crisp, light and full of Autumn sunshine

Grecanico, Domus, Terre Siciliane 2017 £24
Full of orchard fruit and Med sunshine

Bodegas Prineos 3404 Blanco 2018 £31
Vanilla and orange blossom-y Chardonnay and Gewurz blend

Mengoba Bierzo Brezo Blanco 2018 £40
Super-ripe fashionable Godello grape. Bursting with fruit

Frey Riesling, Rheinhessen 2018 £39
Opulent, grassy Riesling – perfect with or without food

Framingham Sauvignon Blanc, Marlborough 2018 £41
Proof that Kiwi Sauvignon Blanc can be interesting and delicious
Continental Wine Bar—
holiday bottles, great with or
without food

Le Paradou Sauvignon Blanc 2018  £25
Textbook roasted-gooseberry sauvignon blanc

‘Torre del Falasco’ Garganega,
Valpantena 2018  £28
White flowers and sweet citrus. Not
complex but very drinkable

Laballae La Terre Basse Blanc 2019  £31
Rich, almost buttery Sauvignon blend.
Great with some bar snacks

Quinta Do Espahansos Arrabalde 2018  £36
Stunning value we have come to expect
from Portugal. Full of stone fruit

‘Lugarara’ Gavi di Gavi,
La Giustiniana, Piedmont 2018  £46
Extreme elegance - Gavi’s textbook
nuttiness with lots of freshness too

Domaine Vrignaud, Chablis 2018  £63
Precision, poise and power from a new star of Chablis
Food-friendly- rich, expressive and big

Pinot Blanc ‘La Cabane’
Domaine Léon Boesch 2018  £44
Supreme elegance from an under-rated grape and a brilliant winemaker

Gianni Mascarelli Trebbiano 2018  £32
Earthy Trebbiano d’Abruzzo filled with almonds and green apple. Italian trattoria wine

Pinot Grigio, Franz Haas, Alto Adige 2019  £45
One of the world’s best Pinot Grigio’s from a true master

R3 Courvers Kauter, Rheingau 2018  £45
Luscious, very rich Riesling. A great bottle for moving from lobby to restaurant

Domaine de Gandines Macon Blanc 2018  £50
Decadent, heady white Burgundy at an un-Burgundian price

RED
Pure Juice- crisp, light and full of Autumn sunshine

Tenuta Aurea Merlot 2018  £25
Crisp, red fruit freshness. Merlot is back!

Pago de Tharsys, Bobal 2018  £26
The world’s plumpest grape baked in Valencian sun

Dado E Tratto Rosso 2018  £30
Food-friendly but not too heavy

Glou Glou Pinot Noir, Les Vins Piroquettes 2017  £51
Cherry candy floss freshness from Alsace’s premier natural winemaker

Even Keel Mornington Pinot 2018  £66
Incredibly pure and light. Archetypal new world Pinot
Continental Wine Bar—
holiday bottles, great with or without food

Chateau Deville, Entre-Deux-Mers 2016 £34
Old school textbook Bordeaux without
the modern price tag

Giovanni Rosso Barbera d’Alba 2018 £50
A master in Piedmont; bramble and spice

Faugères - Les Bancels
Domaine de Cébène 2015 £59
Brigitte Chevalier is one of our favourite winemakers,
making single-varietal reds in Faugères

Food-friendly—rich,
expressive and big

Rioja Crianza El Coto 2018 £36
Smashable textbook Rioja from a very reliable source

Rioja Cosecha Bodega Akutain 2018 £38
One of our favourites - this is grand Rioja
winemaking at an incredible price

‘Rouge Cerise’ Domaine La Croix Gratiot,
Languedoc 2018 £39
Lots of great winemaking for the price. A fine, modern Syrah

Cossetti Barbera La Vigna Vecchia,
Piedmont 2016 £45
Unbeatable bang for your buck, rich
but with mountain freshness

Sobrero Langhe Nebbiolo 2018 £51
Piedmont’s (Italy’s?) most seductive grape, in expert hands

Cullen ‘Red Moon’ Mangan,
Margaret River 2017 £78
Incredible complexity—rich but light,
refreshing but great with food too